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TALKING ED
2014 is a very special year. It is the 40th anniversary of the
formation of the branch. It is the 38th year of the Newcastle
Beer & Cider Festival and 35 years of Canny Bevvy.
CAMRA is calling on the Government to freeze beer duty
in this year’s Budget on 19th March, following last year’s
success when the Chancellor scrapped the much hated
beer duty escalator and implemented a cut in beer duty,
the first since 1959. Please help back CAMRA’s campaign to
freeze beer duty in this year’s Budget by lobbying your local
MP and urging them to sign EDM 892 or by writing directly
to George Osborne. You can lobby your MP here: bitly.
com/CAMRABudget2014. For more information please
visit: www.camra.org.uk/beertax
April is Community Pubs Month. A great community pub
is adaptable to the needs of its locals, offering the perfect
social environment for all to enjoy. 26 pubs close every
week. We do not want this situation getting any worse, so
encourage your friends to visit their local regularly. Please
support your local pub, before it’s too late.
I look forward to seeing you at the Newcastle
Beer & Cider Festival, I guarantee you
will have a good time.
Cheers
Adrian Gray
Editor

ADVERTISING RATES
6000 COPIES
DISTRIBUTION 350+
READERSHIP 14,000+
REAL ALE DRINKERS & PUB GOERS
Full Back Cover £360+VAT
Full Inside Front/ Back Cover £270+VAT
Full Page £180+VAT
Half Page £100+VAT
Quarter Page £52+VAT
Email advertising@cannybevvy.co.uk
www.cannybevvy.co.uk
Next Edition No. 228 Summer 2014
Copy deadline date 5/5/2014
Advertising deadline date 9/5/2014
Publication date 9/6/2014
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BRANCH DIARY

The GBBR to GBBF

Tuesday 4th March 7.30pm

Tyneside Pub of the Year presentation
Bodega, Newcastle

Two North East CAMRA members have set
themselves a challenge of a ‘Great British
Bike Ride’ from Newcastle to London,
arriving in time for CAMRA’s Great British
Beer Festival.

Wednesday 12th March 7.30pm
Wednesday Wander
Starts at Crescent Club, Cullercoats
Metro to Cullercoats

Saturday 15th March

Matt Dinnery, from Tyneside & Northumberland
Branch, and Bill Newell, from neighbouring
Sunderland & South Tyneside Branch, were
sat in a pub, drinking a pint, when the idea
came about. Both keen cyclists, and keen
real ale drinkers, the plan seems like a natural
holiday for the pair.

North & South East Northumberland
POTY and Cider POTY presentations
John Bull, Alnwick at 12.30pm
Three Horse Shoes, High Horton at 4.30pm
Bus departs from Newcastle at 11.15am

Tuesday 18th March 7.30pm

Branch Annual General Meeting
Chillingham, Heaton
Metro to Chillingham Road/ 63 bus
at 7.01pm, Blackett St

“Bill & I have cycled to London previously, in
July 2009, when we raised money for a local
charity, Education & Services for People with
Autism, and we were part of a group of 8
cyclists,” said Matt.

Monday 24th March 7.30pm
Tyneside Cider POTY presentation
Free Trade Inn, Byker
Q1 bus every 10 mins, Haymarket

Saturday 29th March

Visit to Anarchy Brewery, Morpeth
Bus departs from Newcastle at 3.30pm

Monday 31st March 7.30pm

Tyneside Club of the Year Presentation
Newcastle Cricket Club, Jesmond
Metro to Jesmond

Wednesday 9th to Saturday 12th April
38th Newcastle Beer & Cider Festival
Northumbria University, Newcastle

Tuesday 22nd April 8.00pm

South West Northumberland POTY
and Cider POTY presentations
Boathouse Inn, Wylam
Train at 7.25pm, Central Station

Friday 25th to Sunday 27th April

CAMRA Members’ Weekend & AGM 2014
Spa Complex, Scarborough

Saturday 10th May 1.30pm

Northumberland Club of the Year Presentation
Comrades Club, Haltwhistle
Meet at 10.00am, Central Station

Saturday 24th May 1.00pm
Regional Meeting
Isis, Sunderland
Metro to Sunderland

THE
STAND
N E W C A S T L E
31 High Bridge | 0844 693 3336

Venue • Bistro • Courtyard

GREAT NEW

LIVE COMEDY
PROGRAMME

Further details on times, itineraries and other local
festivals can be found on the Canny Bevvy website
www.cannybevvy.co.uk, the branch Facebook page,
www.facebook.com/tyncamra or in What’s Brewing.

FOR 2014

All the above events are for CAMRA members and
non members. Everyone is welcome.

thestand.co.uk
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StandNewcastle

@StandNewcastle
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“Unfortunately, not many of that group were
pub-goers or ale-drinkers, so we didn’t get
about as much as we perhaps would’ve
liked ourselves; that said, it was a very
enjoyable ride.”
The route starts on Wednesday 6th August
2014 in Newcastle, and goes via Northallerton,
York, Beverley, Lincoln, Boston, Wisbech,
Ely & Bishop’s Stortford before crossing the
M25 into London on Monday 11th August
2014.Overnight stays will likely be taken on
campsites near to Thirsk, Market Weighton,
Market Rasen, Holbeach, Cambridge & Enfield
– unless of course anybody can suggest local
pubs that do cheap rooms!
On Tuesday 12th August 2014, CAMRA’s Great
British Beer Festival begins, and the cyclists
plan to arrive by 10am, in good time for
doors opening.
The pair’s journey is likely to be around 400
miles, which equates to just under 70 miles per
day, or an average speed of 8.5mph. There are
some days with more gradients which have
less distance to cover, which means that the
riders will be able to pick up the pace on the
flatter sections of the route.
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Bill & Matt are looking for keen cyclists to join
them for some or all of the route. Experience
isn’t necessary, and a basic level of fitness now
will suffice – they can provide a simple training
plan stepping up the cycling each week until the
ride which will allow most people to take part.
The route will pass through Tyneside &
Northumberland, Sunderland & South
Tyneside, Durham, Cleveland, North West
Yorkshire, York, Hull & East Yorkshire,
Scunthorpe & District, Grimsby & North East
Lincolnshire, Lincoln, Fenland, Peterborough
& District, Cambridge, North West Essex,
Herts/Essex Borders and Enfield & Barnet
CAMRA Branches. There’s plenty of places &
opportunities for people to join in the cycling if
they wish – or alternatively, any help in the form
of a support crew (even for half a day) would
be massively appreciated!
As well as the cycling, there’ll be a reasonable
amount of pubs visited and real ale consumed.
Bill & Matt are in the process of contacting local
branches for recommendations on where to
take their lunch & evening meals, and would
love to meet up with local members during
their ride for a pint or two!
For more details about this ride, please contact
Matt by phone – 07702 701931 – or email –
matt.dinnery@cannybevvy.co.uk – or Bill by
email – will.newell12@googlemail.com.
CAMRA’s Great British Beer Festival takes place
from Tuesday 12th – Saturday 16th August 2014
in Olympia, London, and is the Campaign’s
biggest beer festival showcasing real ales from
all over the UK and beers from further afield.
Information & tickets can be found on
www.gbbf.org.uk.
			

Matt Dinnery
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BEER FESTIVALS
BAMBURGH CASTLE INN, Seahouses
Has teamed up with the British Divers Marine Life Rescue
(BDMLR) Charity to raise money for vital equipment,
including a marine-mammal medic kit, dolphin stretcher
and seal kennel and bag, to help sick and stranded
porpoises, dolphins, whales and seals. The Farne Islands
are home to the biggest population of grey seals in the UK.
As the inn’s charity of the year for 2014, the BDMLR will
receive 5p from every pint of Hadrian Border Farne Island
Ale sold.
CLUNY, 36 Lime Street, Ouseburn
Is holding it’s 3rd Annual Beer Festival from Friday 14th
March - Sunday 16th March. There will be 30 real ales and
30 real ciders, plus live music and food specials.
TRILLIANS, Princess Square, Newcastle upon Tyne
Now has new owners from the North West of England.
Mordue Brewery will be supplying their range of cask ales
for the 4 handpulls, plus their bottled beers.
Two pubs in our branch ares made the annual top 50
Gastropubs Awards; The BROAD CHARE, 25 Broad Chare,
Newcastle upon Tyne (32) and The RAT INN, Alnwick (41).
COUNTY HOTEL, Priestpopple, Hexham
Now has a new bar layout, selling real ale on 6 handpulls.
THREE TUNS, 92 Sheriffs Highway, Gateshead
Is now selling 3 real ciders.
SAUSAGE EMPORIUM, Arch 6,
Westgate Road, Newcastle upon Tyne
This newly opened eatery sells Wylam Gold on 1 handpull.
CITY TAVERN (formally LYH),
10 Northumberland Road, Newcastle upon Tyne
Is scheduled to reopen on March 11th, after refurbishment
by the new owners. The ground floor bar will serve real
ale through 6 handpulls.

BLACK BULL, 2 Mulgrave Terrace, Gateshead
Licensees Keith (Shev) Shevill and Marion (Maz) Shevill, love
their live music and their pets. The back bar of the pub is used
for live bands, 2 - 3 weekly, the venue is called “The Doll at the
Black Bull”. They also own a Staffordshire Bull Terrier named Sky,
a (Norwegian Blue?) Parrot named Rio and a Tarantula named
Legs, so be careful where you sit. They have over 20 rotating guest
ales a month, on 2 handpulls. On Saturday 1st March, they held
a “Remember George Charity Night”, for George Curry a former
member of the band Hogshead, who died in 2010. The band
reformed for this one-off event. Theakstons Hogshead real ale was
available, in memory of George.
GLOBE INN, Railway Street, Newcastle upon Tyne
Jazz buffs are forming a co-operative to buy the pub, which is
near Newcastle Arena, and create a jazz venue selling a range
of cask ales. Their main problem is raising the funds. It will be
a community co-operative and they are looking for people to
buy shares and become actively involved. If you wish to find out
more, contact www.pinklanejazz.co.uk
BLACKCOCK COUNTRY INN & RESTAURANT,
Falstone, Kielder Water
Following the feature article on page 8 of the last issue, the pub
has added to it’s “5 Paw” accommodation. They now provide
dog beds, dog mats, dog towels and poop bags. They also held
a Doggy Christmas Party at the pub, with refreshments and
prizes for Best Decorated Collar, Best Behaved and Best Shiny
Coat. The pets and owners enjoyed themselves so much, that it
may become a regular event.

Non CAMRA Festivals

Newcastle:
9th - 12th April

Morpeth RFC: 25th - 26th April

Great British Beer Festival (GBBF):
12th - 16th August

Tynedale: 12th - 14th June

Gateshead RFC:

2nd - 4th May

Durham:
27th - 30th August

Haydon Bridge: 4th - 5th July

Sunderland:
9th - 11th October

Tynemouth RFC:
11th - 13th September

Battlesteads: 25th - 27th July

Beamish Hall (Stables):
11th - 14th September
Berwick: 13th - 14th September

We recommend you confirm the
above dates before you travel.

Newcastle Cricket Club:
16th - 20th October
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MARKET LANE (aka The Monkey Bar),
Pilgrim Street, Newcastle upon Tyne
The former Fitzgerald’s pub is now under new management. The
number of real ales have been increased from 2 - 3 handpulls.
THE TANNERY (formally Skinners Arms), 22 Gilesgate, Hexham.
Is now owned by the same people who own the BRANDLING
VILLA, South Gosforth. This dog friendly pub is due to open in
mid-March, selling cask ales through 6 handpulls.

th

..

GLENSIDE, Main Road, Mickley
Sells real ale on 2 handpulls.

THE JACK ROLL (formally Whickham Council Offices),
This new Wetherspoon pub is due to open on 10th June.
CORRECTIONS to page 18 of the last issue:
TILLEY’S BAR, 105 Westgate Road, Newcastle upon Tyne, does not give discount to CAMRA members
HEAD OF STEAM, 2 Neville Street, Newcastle upon Tyne, should read Live music venue with free regular club nights Thurs - Sat.
20% discount on any 6 bottles (take home only) 10% discount on 8 pints of ale (take home only).
SONNET 43 BREW HOUSE, is a finalist in the Best Microbrewing Pub Company Category of the Publican Awards. The
winner will be announced on Tuesday, 25th March, at the awards ceremony at the Grosvenor House Hotel, London. Last
year’s winner was Ossett Brewery. This years other finalists are Leeds Brewery and Brew House & Kitchen.
FIREBRICK BREWERY, had 3 of their beers chosen for the recent National Winter Ales Festival 2014. The beers were
Coalface @ 3.8% ABV, Blaydon Brick @ 3.9% ABV and Elder Statesman @ 4.5% ABV. Not bad for a small brewery in Blaydon,
that only started brewing in January 2013.
JARROW BREWERY, is launching a new beer called Gladio @ 5% ABV, on Thursday 20th March, 7.00pm at The FREE TRADE
INN, Ouseburn. A dark complex beer with a bitter aftertaste. It was inspired by the conspiracy thriller “Gladio: We can neither
confirm nor deny”.
CORRECTION TO GOOD BEER GUIDE 2014
Page 681 - Alnwick Brewery Co, beers brewed by Daleside Brewery and Cumberland Brewery.
Page 370 - Greys Inn, Embleton, delete “Daleside”
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CAMRA Festivals
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140 Craft Live 40 hot CAVA
ales beers music Ciders food BAR
One day ticket £10 Weekend Pass £25

Tickets available from www.gatesheadbeerfestival.co.uk, Gateshead Rugby Club, Eastwood Gardens,
Low Fell, Gateshead, NE9 5UB and JJ's Kitchen, Saltmeadows Road, Gateshead, NE8 3AH
All CAMRA members with a valid membership card will receive 2 free
beer tokens, on entry to our festival on Friday 2nd May between 12pm and 6pm.
Issue 227 • Spring 2014
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38TH CAMRA TYNESIDE &
NORTHUMBERLAND
BEER & CIDER FESTIVAL

newcastle beer & cider festival
Battle of the Beers

If it’s not broken do not fix it.

Wed. 9th April 6.00–10.30 p.m.

Since our volunteers and customers have really
enjoyed the venue at Northumbria University
Students Union we are going back again.

Silly Hat Day

Thu. 10th April noon - 10.30 p.m

This year the branch is 40 years old. So we have
invited all the breweries in the branch area to brew
us a beer with the theme of 40 for the Battle of the
Beers. Judging is on Wednesday afternoon with
results for the Wednesday opening. Arrive with any
sort of odd hat on Thursday and when photographed
by our official photographer, you will receive a free
beer token and will be entered for a grand prize.

It's Friday!

Fri. 11th April noon –10.30 p.m

Music day

Sat. 12th April noon – 7.00 p.m

Northumbria University
Students Union

Prices have been the same for three years so this year they have had to increase slightly:
Glasses to £2 refundable
Entry £3 as before - CAMRA members free
Beer 3 tokens for £5
A token usually being 1/2 pint (except for the occasional beer & cider will be 1/3 pint)
Wednesday 9th April: opens at 18.00 - 22.30 - CAMRA members at 17.30
Results of the local Battle of the Beers
Thursday 10th April 12.00 - 22.30
Silly Hat Day free token for any hat photographed
by our CAMRA camera man
Friday 11th April 12 - 22.30 - our busy day
Saturday 12th April 12.00 - 17.00
Music provided by last years excellent Proper Boys
The distinctive festival glasses are sponsored by Anarchy and
the staff will be wearing polo shirts sponsored by Mordue and Wylam.
Please support this years charity, St Oswald’s Hospice which raised
£2500 last year. They will be providing a cloakroom and other facilities.
COME AND ENJOY 140+ BEERS AND 40+ CIDERS & PERRIES

140+ real ales 30+ ciders 10+ perries

Dr Ian Lee
Festival Organiser
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Tyneside and Northumberland
Campaign for Real Ale
www.cannybevvy.co.uk
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NATIONAL WINTER
ALES FESTIVAL 2014

National Champion Winter Beer
of Britain Winners

The Roundhouse,
Pride Park, Derby, DE24 8JE

Overall Champion: Dunham Porter,
Dunham Massey (Greater Manchester)
Silver: Black Gold, Cairngorm (Highlands, Scotland)
Bronze: Winter Glow, Exe Valley (Devon)

Wednesday 19th - Saturday
22nd February 2014
This is the first year that the event has been hosted in Derby
following many successful years in Manchester. Visitors had more
than 350 Milds, Bitters, Best Bitters, Strong Bitters, Golden Ales and
the featured winter beer styles of Old Ales, Strong Milds, Porters,
Stouts, Barley Wines & Strong Old Ales to choose from.
It is not all about real ale though. There were over 50 of the
very best selection of real cider and real perry to try as well as
a great selection of international beers from Germany, Belgium,
Czech Republic, Norway and the USA. Over 100 breweries
were represented.
Dunham Porter @ 5.2% ABV, Dunham Massey Brewery,
Altringham was crowned Supreme Champion Winter Beer
of Britain 2014. Classic old style English Porter, full bodied and
packed with flavour. The last two winners of the Winter Beer of
Britain Competition, have gone on to win the overall Champion
Beer of Britain at the Great British Beer Festival.

Barley Wine/Strong Old Ale
Gold: Over the Edge, Kinver Brewery (Staffordshire)
Silver: Old Freddy Walker, Moor (Somerset)
Bronze: (Joint): Ripple Triple, Green Jack (Suffolk)
Orkney Porter, Highland (Orkney)
Old Ale/Strong Milds
Gold: Winter Glow, Exe Valley (Devon)
Silver: Dark Raven, Beowolf (Staffordshire)
Bronze: Rutland Beast, Grainstore (Rutland)
Stout
Gold: Black Gold, Cairngorm (Highlands, Scotland)
Silver: Anastasia’s Exile Stout, Ascot Ales (Surrey)
Bronze: Stouter Stout, Marble (Greater Manchester)
Porter
Gold: Dunham Porter, Dunham Massey (Greater
Manchester)
Silver: Rabbie’s Porter, Ayr Brewery (Ayrshire)
Bronze: Salem Porter, Bateman’s (Lincolnshire)

We ver y m uch l ook for wa rd to b e i ng p a r t of the
Newca s tl e B e e r Fe s ti va l 2 01 4

Sonnet 43 Brew House

www.sonnet43.com

@Sonnet43Brew

0191 3773039 | Sonnet 43 Brew House, Durham Road, Coxhoe, Co. Durham, DH6 4HX | ch eer s@son n et43.com
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MORE TRAINS STOP AT BLAYDON
The Black Bull, Blaydon
I recently asked a very simple question to the twenty or so
regulars in the tap room at the Black Bull (www.blackbullblaydon.co.uk). ‘How would you sum up this pub in a few
words?’ Amongst the various ‘Cannys’ and ‘Belting Boozer’
and ‘They like Dogs’ the overwhelming response was
‘It’s a friendly pub!’.
The Black Bull

Friday Night Friends

Tyne Valley Rail User Group

There has been a pub on the site since the 1800s and the
current building was finished over a century ago. However
it has had a new lease of life since Carl and Jackie took over
five years ago. There is something on almost every night of the
week. Three renowned music clubs are based here (Blaydon
Jazz, Tynefolk, and Blaydon Rock and Blues). Then there’s the
regular Buskers night, the Quiz night, and with Yoga, Fish and
Chip nights, and a Book Group this pub caters for every taste.
Speaking of taste, landlord Carl keeps a cracking cellar and
always has three real ales on tap (Deuchars, Black Sheep +
a guest).
The pub has seen a recent increase in trade due to its
proximity to Blaydon Railway Station and its listing in the
Whistle Stops guide to Real Ale Pubs along the Tyne Valley
route (www.cannybevvy.co.uk/whistle-stops/whistle-stops).
Don’t be misled by the slightly out of date brochure which
says “Extremely Limited Train Service”, since December there
have been 10 trains per day in each direction and according
to the Tyne Valley Rail Users Group, more are being planned.
The Keelman’s Way footpath (with the new Blaydon Races
Sculpture) and Cycle route NCN14 pass behind the pub –
the elevated walled beer garden can be seen from the path.
So next time you are passing, don’t! Get off your train/bike/
backside and pop-in for a friendly pint in a friendly pub.
But don’t take my word for it – listen to the regulars!
By Kevin Boyle
Photo 3: l - r, Gordon Heal, Robert N Forsythe,
Malcolm Chainey and Mick Marston.

All around my hat

Tyne Valley Folk Train has been
running every second month
since June 2013.
Founders Dave “Woody” Wood and
Vince “The Hat” Taylor say the idea
comes from the folk trains that run
from Sheffield and Manchester into
deepest Derbyshire: “Good ideas
are definitely worth nicking”, admits
Taylor, “plus the fact that folk music
and real ale are inseparable”.
February’s event (pictured)
drew some 74 punters and was
held at CAMRA South West
Northumberland Pub of the Year
and Cider Pub of the Year the
Boathouse Inn at Wylam. “About
par for the course” says Wood,
“Typically we get between
60 and 80 participants of all ages”.

Each folk train is a themed event
and this one was a Valentine Special
with songs of love and betrayal
(with the odd gruesome ending
thrown in). Fancy dress is optional,
though for some such as local
magistrate Spike Hale (pictured
here as Cupid) it’s a compulsion
that adds significantly to the feeling
of abandonment.
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I’m a one man band

Offering stunning scenery, live
music, camaraderie, real ale and a
pub lunch, it’s not really hell at all.
The next folk train departs Newcastle
Central at 12.10pm on Sunday 13th
April bound this time for the Bowes
Hotel at Bardon Mill. Back around
5pm. Buy a standard rail ticket to
board. See https://www.facebook.
com/TyneValleyFolkTrain for details.

Photographs, top - bottom, Spike “Cupid” Hale, Vince “The Hat” Taylor,
Francis Mogg and Les Holloway

Timetable
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Cupid, draw back your bow
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I’m leaving on a folk train
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PUB OF THE YEAR AWARD
Swan with Two Necks,
Pendleton, Lancashire

THE FREE
TRADE INN

CAMRA PUB & CIDER PUB 2013

The Swan with Two
Necks has beaten off
competition from over
57,000 pubs across the
UK to be crowned
CAMRA’s National Pub
of the Year.

THE BEST MODERN BEERS
FROM CASK, KEG & BOTTLE

Licensee Steve Dilworth, who has been at the pub
for 27 years, said “We are delighted and proud to
have been judged CAMRA’s National Pub of the Year.
The pub is a hidden gem and I hope the award will
provide a boost for the surrounding community”. Until
recently, the pub was also used as the village Post
Office. The Swan with Two Necks is a real community
pub and deserves this award.

STOCKING NEWCASTLE'S BEST
RANGE OF LAMBIC & SOUR BEERS
INCLUDING CANTILLON, BOON,
3 FONTEINEN, MIKKELLER,
LINDEMANS & MORE
PIES FROM THE AMBLE BUTCHER

HOME OF
PELOTON PALE
ALE & CRAIG
DAVID PUBCAT
"TheFreeTradeInn"

ST.LAWRENCE ROAD,
OUSEBURN, BYKER

The three other finalists were the Hope in Carshalton,
Horse and Jockey in Stapleford, and Old Spot Inn
in Dursley.

NE6 1AP

0191 265 5764

Three Horse Shoes Spring
Beer Cider & Burger Festival

13th - 16th March – 25 Ales 10 ciders from around the country
Sounds from our DJ Sat. 15th from 9pm.

South East
Northumberland
CAMRA
Pub of the Year 2014

Three Horse Shoes, Hathery Lane, High Horton, Blyth, NE24 4HF
01670 822410 www.threehorseshoes-horton.co.uk
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THE BLACKBIRD,
NORTH ROAD,
PONTELAND,
NORTHUMBERLAND,
NE20 9UH.
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The original castle on this site was destroyed
in 1388 during the Scottish retreat from
Newcastle, following the famous raid by the
Earl of Douglas, which ended at Otterburn. In
1597 Mark Errington rebuilt the old castle as
a manor house and lived the life of a country
gentleman. He had 16 children and the manor
remained in the family for 200 years. Later it
became an eating house and in the last century
was licenced as the Blackbird Inn. The early
publicans, interested only in the manor, allowed
the ancient remains of the castle to rot away.
However in 1935, Robert Deuchar Ltd. called
in experts and for many months restoration
work was carried out. They discovered an
ancient tower, a beautiful Tudor fireplace and
many other ancient objects, which can be
seen today. Legend has it that there is a secret
tunnel, connecting it to St Mary’s Church across
the road. It is said it was built in case the Scots
came back, or was it in case the vicar fancied a
drink after closing time.
At 12 noon every New Year’s Day, the Ponteland
Wheelbarrow Race starts and finishes outside
The Blackbird. Two contestants take it in turns
pushing each other over a course of just under
a mile. The tradition dates back to the early
14th Century, when during a severe winter, the
Lord of the Manor encouraged local residents
to forage the surrounding countryside, to gather
what they could find to help them survive. The
event is organised by volunteers from Ponteland
41 Club and Ponteland Rugby Club. The event
has raised thousands of pounds for local clubs,
organisations and charities.
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The pub was closed throughout 2012,
when there were rumours that it was to be
converted to residential use. Early in 2013,
after refurbishment, it reopened as part of
the Leopard Leisure Group. In July that year
Justin and Kellie Cooper from the Queen
Victoria, Gosforth (a Good Beer Guide Leopard
Leisure pub) took over the management of
the Blackbird. Justin started in the business in
1995 at the Morritt Arms Hotel, Greta Bridge. In
2007 Justin worked at the King John’s Tavern,
Hartlepool. It was there he first met his good
friend Gareth Frazier (manager of the Hotspur,
Newcastle, another Good Beer Guide Leopard
Leisure pub). From there he moved to the
Queen Victoria in 2009. The pub had been
closed for 18 months before becoming part of
the Leopard Leisure estate. Through his efforts
the pub has been in the 2011, 2012, 2013 and
2014 Good Beer Guides.
The Blackbird sells 4 rotating real ales and 2
real ciders on handpulls. It is a member of
the CAMRA Discount Scheme, giving 20p off
a pint cask ale and 10p off a half. The pub has
its own loyalty card scheme, when you buy 7
pints you get the eighth one free. There is a free
live Scottish Folk Music Night every Thursday
from 8pm - 11pm. The magnificent upstairs
banqueting room is also available for hire. I
nearly forgot to mention that he pub serves
excellent food, prepared by Kellie and served
by Justin, what more could you ask. So if you
like a pub which has a warm fire and an even
warmer welcome, then you know where to go.
Adrian Gray
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AND THE WINNER IS...
TYNESIDE & NORTHUMBERLAND PUB AND CLUB OF THE YEAR RESULTS 2014
Tyneside Pub of the Year
Bodega, Newcastle upon Tyne
Presentation on Tuesday
4th March, 7.30pm

North Northumberland
Cider Pub of the Year
John Bull Inn, Alnwick
Presentation on Saturday
15th March, 12.30pm

North Northumberland
Pub of the Year
John Bull Inn, Alnwick
Presentation on Saturday
15th March, 12.30pm

South East Northumberland
Cider Pub of the Year
Three Horse Shoes, High Horton
Presentation on Saturday 15th
March, 4.30pm

South East Northumberland
Pub of the Year
Three Horse Shoes,
High Horton
Presentation on
Saturday 15th
March, 4.30pm

South West Northumberland
Cider Pub of the Year
Boathouse Inn, Wylam
Presentation on Tuesday
22nd April, 8.00pm

South West Northumberland
Pub of the Year
Boathouse Inn, Wylam
Presentation on Tuesday
22nd April, 8.00pm

Tyneside Club of the Year
Newcastle Cricket Club, Jesmond
Presentation on 31st
March from 7.30pm,
presentation 8.00pm

Tyneside Cider
Pub of the Year
Free Trade Inn, Byker
Presentation on
Monday 24th
March, 7.30pm

Northumberland
Club of the Year
Comrades Club, Haltwhistle
Presentation on Saturday
10th May, around 1.30pm
(after Branch meeting)

NORTH EAST PUB OF THE YEAR
Quakerhouse
2, Mechanics Yard
Darlington
DL3 7QF
www.quakerhouse.co.uk
CAMRA North East Pub of the Year
Presentation to the Quakerhouse,
Darlington.
Despite the wintry conditions on
26th January around 25 members
representing the Cleveland,
Darlington, Durham, Sunderland
& South Tyneside, Tyneside &
Northumberland, branches of CAMRA
plus, of course, loads of pub regulars
and the media. Assembled to witness
our Regional Director Dave Brazier
award The Quakerhouse with their
well deserved 2013 CAMRA North East
CAMRA Pub of the Year certificate.
Actually it’s hard to imagine a pub
being any more crowded. As even the
leader of Darlington Borough Council
councillor Bill Dixon could not get in
to hear all the speeches. So he had
to sup his real ale outside in the yard
along with the rest of the overflow.
The Quakerhouse had defeated
The Isis, Sunderland, The Tap &
Spile, Framwellgate Moor as well
as our branch’s own Pub of the Year,
The Boathouse, Wylam in a hard
fought competition to be judged the
best pub in the counties of Durham,
Northumberland, and Tyne & Wear.
Meaning that a Darlington branch
pub had won the competition for
the first time since 1999.

Perhaps best described as “a small
town centre freehouse with the feel
of a cellar bar but on ground level”.
It surprises some that The
Quakerhouse didn’t even exist
until the late 1990s (before then it
was a coffee house). The pub is
in Mechanics Yard, down a lane
that connects Skinnergate and the
pedestrianised High Row, – Binns
department store is on the corner.
Besides being very well known for
the quality and range of its real ales,
it has nine, and a real cider, Westons
Old Rosie. The pub also has a strong
following for its rock/blues music (in
fact there was also a live performance
on the afternoon of the award). As do
its frequent Day Trips to various parts
of the country.
…oh the beer on the day. Your
intrepid reporter only sampled 4 of
their beers. However he can report
that the Just a Minute (Spennymoor)
Ruby Tuesday, 3.9%, Mobberley
(Cheshire) Road Runner, 3.8%, and
Rebel (Cornwall) Penryn Pale Ale
4.3% were all (as to be expected!)
in fine form. With Longevity, 4.4%,
from Wall’s brewery just down the
road in Northallerton being, to him,
particularly tasty. As was the curry
the pub rather surprisingly put on
too, it does not do food. Which
only added to a very pleasant
afternoon indeed.
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The Quakerhouse

Deserved winners

John Holland

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE WINNERS
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It’s this way!

Usual suspects
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TONY BROOKES

Tony, back in the day

Tony Brookes first came to Newcastle to study, his career in public transport
took him to Birmingham. Tony didn’t settle in Birmingham and he returned to
Newcastle with a licence to drive a bus, however he decided to get a licence
to sell beer. He has been a key part of the Tyneside and north east beer scene
since June 1980 when he opened a real ale off licence on Heaton Road.

They invested in the pubs and created a genuine Irish pub selling Hilden beers from
Belfast. Their company strapline was ‘Real pubs for real people’. To introduce real
ale to pubs that were somewhat sceptical, he sold Websters Green Label which
was sold on electric metron dispense, so many customers were unaware that they
were enjoying real ale.

Tony told me that ‘Heaton Drink was the best real ale off-licence in the country, with
25 beers on sale, a huge range of traditional cider and draft spirits” They introduced
an unheard of at the time range of imported beers to Tyneside. The off-licence was a
phenomenal success and he expanded opening branches to Jesmond, Tynemouth,
Durham and Fenham.

Tony’s view that the secret to running a successful pub is, “Appeal to wide an
audience as possible.”

Tony’s description of the beer scene on Tyneside in the the early 1980s as,
“Absolutely awful, real ale was only available in a handful of pubs.”

In 1992 he decided to move out of wholesaling and sold the business to Richardsons
(based in Sunderland and Teeside) who later sold-out to a national wholesaler. In
1994 he looked at expanding the estate and looked at what is now the Centurion,
“It felt like a religious experience, in a split second I made the decision to use my
experience to bring into use, unused space on railway stations.”

Using the companies Ford Transit they used to drive all over the country collecting
beer and bringing it to Newcastle. As well as selling beer in their off-licences they
were wholesaling to pubs, their very first wholesale delivery was to the Cumberland
in Byker, it was a wooden 36 of Penrhos Bitter and a 9 of Penrhos Porter. Penrhos
was a brewery set-up by Terry Jones of Monte Python fame. They brewed various
special beers over the years for Tony’s Legendary Yorkshire Heroes company.

Heaton Drink

During the 1980s Tony’s wholesale trade built-up supplying beer festivals and
independent pubs. In the mid-1980s he sold off his off-licences to concentrate on
the Legendary Yorkshire Heroes wholesaling business. He found his experience in
public transport planning invaluable to running a wholesale business.
A major step at the time, was when Legendary Yorkshire Heroes started supplying
guest beers to pubs belonging to the managed estates of Vaux, S & N and Camerons.
This had been previously considered to be impossible, nobody thought it would be
possible to supply the ‘big boys’ with other breweries beer.

Oddfellows Arms
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INTERVIEWED BY MARTIN ELLIS

Over time he disposed of some of the pubs from the estate he had bought from
S & N, he also bought the Cross House in Gateshead.

At the time it was Newcastle Council’s policy to issue no new pub licences, after 3
attempts and spending over £60k to get a licence Tony had to admit defeat.
Their first station pub was at Euston, a place that Tony describes as “it had been
a drug-den.” He then took over a site at Huddersfield station and in Newcastle
took over the Express Bar and turned it into the first Head of Steam real ale/music
pubs. Development of station pubs was difficult as it was almost impossible to
get a long lease, essential as all the pubs required considerable investment. As it
was difficult to get pubs on stations, Tony opened pubs near stations. His Head of
Steam company was formed in 1995, all the pubs in the Head of Steam group were
developed with music as an integral part of the customer attraction.

In 1985 Tony persuaded Camerons to open what he considered to be the ultimate
real ale free house, the Tap & Spile. The first pub in the chain was the former Prince
of Wales at the bottom of Shields Road, opened by Roger Protz, it is now on the site
taken over by Morrisons.

When Tony reached 65, he thought that with 7 grandchildren from 3 daughters it was
time to retire so that he could walk along railway lines and perfect his golf. Camerons
were his first supplier and he had always had a great working relationship with them,
so he thought they were the ideal company to sell the Head of Steam chain to. Tony
now works as a consultant 3 days a week for Camerons, he is working on improving
their pubs and developing cask beer across the Camerons estate.

In 1990 following the ‘Beer-orders’ legislation Legendary Yorkshire Heroes bought
18 pubs from S & N across Tyneside and Northumberland. In the main they were
pretty rough pubs, only one at the time sold real ale (The Railway in Rothbury).

When Tony started in the beer and pub trade in 1980, real ale was rare on Tyneside,
his view of the current market is completely different, “The beer drinkers lot has
never been better in my lifetime and beyond, and it is getting better!”
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Cluny

I did it my way
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BELHAVEN
BREWERY

On Saturday, 18th January, Hubert Gieschen
and myself met at Newcastle Central Station.
We had been invited to attend a tour of
Belhaven Brewery, Dunbar, by the CAMRA
Edinburgh & South East Scotland Branch.
This was the first time I had visited Dunbar and
I was impressed with the town. As we walked
down the High Street, Hubert shouted excitedly,
“It’s open”, as we passed John Muir’s Birthplace
Museum. It turned out he had been to Dunbar
a few weeks earlier to visit the museum,
which was closed. I to my shame had never
heard of John Muir, but I really enjoyed my
time in the museum. John Muir, the pioneering
Conservationist, was born on 21st April, 1838. At
the age of 11 he emigrated with his parents to the
USA, where he campaigned for the preservation
of natural environments, through his work as an
Environmentalist, Geologist and Botanist.
We arrived at the Volunteer Arms in the rain
and the roaring fire was very welcoming. There
were 2 real ales on offer, in this former South
East Scotland Pub of the Year. Harviestoun Old
Engine Oil @ 4.5% ABV and Inveralmond Ossian
@ 3.8% ABV. It was then that Richard Dollimore,
former Branch Chairman arrived. He informed us
that he spent his formative years living in Dunbar
and had many stories of drinking in the town.
Shortly afterwards Roger Preece, Chairman of the
Edinburgh & South East Scotland Branch arrived.

We all moved on to the Masons Arms, which
is the nearest pub to the brewery. They had
Belhaven Robert Burns Ale @ 4.2% ABV and
Belhaven St Andrews Ale @ 4.6% ABV. Nearing
2pm, we all departed and walked around the
corner, to be met by George Howell, Head
Brewer, at the brewery gate. Over 40 people
turned up for the event. Once inside the Visitor
Centre, George welcomed everybody and gave
an informative history of the brewery. Established
in 1719, it is the oldest commercial brewery in
Scotland. There were 4 Belhaven cask beers on
the bar. Belhaven Black @ 4.2% ABV, IPA @ 3.8%
ABV, 80/- @ 3.9% and Robert Burns Ale. The bar
remained open throughout the 3 hour visit and
Scotch Pies were also provided. The tour, beer
and food were all free of charge. We all thanked
George and Belhaven Brewery, for their generous
hospitality and warm welcome.
At 5pm everyone departed. Hubert, Richard
and myself, we merry men, we happy breed,
we brother’s in arms, meandered up the High
Street, weaving our way in the direction of the
station. Arriving with 30 minutes until the next
train, we decided to have a night cap in the Royal
Mackintosh Hotel (upstairs bar). They had one
handpull serving Belhaven IPA. We then poured
ourselves onto the train. Rattling our way back to
Newcastle, with my eyes closed and a smile on
my face, the end of a perfect day.
Adrian Gray
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Campaigning for real ale, pubs &
drinkers’ rights since 1971

Since the Government delayed its plans to introduce
a Pubs Watchdog to ensure fair practices in the pub
industry last year, campaign groups and opposition
parties have mounted pressure on Vince Cable to stick to
his clear promise and act before it is too late.
On Thursday, 16th January CAMRA launched a petition
to urge the Government to stick to its clear promise and
introduce a Pubs Watchdog to retain fair practices in the
pub industry.
The petition has since reached more than 34,000 signatures,
and secured 15,000 within 24 hours of launching.
Please continue to urge others to sign the petition
calling on Government to introduce a Pubs Watchdog:
www.pubscandal.org
The petition was created ahead of a Commons Debate on
Tuesday, 21st January where Shadow Business Minister
Toby Perkins MP, urged the Government to stop dragging
its feet and introduce legislation critical to the longevity of
the pub industry.
Thanks to the support of 3,000 CAMRA members lobbying
their MPs, urging them to speak out about the desperate
need for reform, MPs from all parties attended the debate
and proved the overwhelming support to end the great
British Pub Scandal.

Campaigning for real ale, pubs &
drinkers’ rights since 1971

What happens now?
The next step is to increase the pressure on Vince Cable to
introduce a Bill in this year’s Queen’s Speech (May 2014) to
ensure there is sufficient parliamentary time to introduce a
Pubs Watchdog before the next General Election in 2015.
A coalition of business organisations and trade unions are
backing CAMRA’s call.
Facts
* A 2013 survey found 57% of publicans renting from large
pub companies reported earning less than £10,000 a year.
* These publicans have to buy all beer from the pubco. This
can inflate the cost to publicans by around 50p a pint.
* Large pubcos have disposed of thousands of pubs in the
last four years alone and plan to sell many more every year.
* 96% of people responding to a Government consultation
survey declared their support for a pubs watchdog.
Hubert Gieschen
publicaffairs@cannybevvy.co.uk

You can view more about the debate and what happened
here: www.camra.org.uk/article.php?group_ id=12472
During the debate, Business Minister Vince Cable who
launched the consultation in January 2013, said “There is
no attempt to kick this into the long grass. We are trying to
do this properly”.
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March

Sat 8 The Sour Mash Trio
8:30pm
Sun 9 No Time for Jive
4:30pm
Sat 15 Broken Levee
8:30pm
Sun 16 Doggone Daddies
4:30pm
Thu 20 The Budvar Quiz
8:00pm
Sat 22 Ray Stubbs R‘n’B All Stars 8:30pm
Sun 23 Tony Bengtsson, Dave Reid, Paul
Lowthian
8.30pm
Fri 28 Shipcote & Friends
6:00pm
Sat 29 Archie Brown & the Young Bucks 8:30pm
Sun 30 Last Gasp Spasm Band
4.30pm

www.studiocabinets.com
Tel: (0191) 224 2423
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BY MARTIN ELLIS

Radiator Cabinets by Studio Cabinets

April

Main Sponsors

BOOK REVIEWS

Unit 23 Hoults Est. Walker Road
Newcastle upon Tyne NE6 1AB

The finishing touch...
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The Lost Beers
& Breweries of Britain
Brian Glover
Paperback £15.99
This is a book that will appeal to more mature
beer drinkers, readers with a passion for
history and serious beer fans. Brian Glover
takes 80 beers that used to be be synonymous
with the brewery and location that it was
brewed. The beers and breweries are from all
over Britain, some stopped brewing decades
ago, others closed more recently.
Two beers/breweries from the north east are
included; Double Maxim brewed by Vaux
(now rescued and brewed by the Double
Maxim brewery), Nimmo’s XXXX brewed at
Castle Eden.
The book has a huge number of illustrations,
both mono and colour. From an early 19th
century engraving of a brewery to more
recent advertising material.
Published a couple of years ago, The Lost
Beers & Breweries of Britain was highlighted
as a title that would interest Canny Bevvy
readers, fortunately it is still in print and it is
a book that I am happy to recommend. It is
the detailed research that makes this a great
book. Accessible, entertaining and a great
way to learn about British history.
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Brewing Britain: The Quest
for the perfect pint and how
to make it
Andy Hamilton
Paperback £12.99
Author Andy Hamilton has written and
compiled a book with a view that readers
should treat his work as an in-depth
brewery tour. He believes his quest for the
perfect pint is “...never be found and yet
you always have it.
The book contains a wealth of information
about home brewing, written in such a
way that it is interesting to those who aren’t
contemplating brewing themselves – but
are keen understand more about beer and
brewing. The brewing process, ingredients
and over many pages hops, are covered in
detail.
Andy Hamilton’s book can be enjoyed
by experts and readers new to the world
of beer.
A number of interesting topics are covered;
hangovers and hangover cures, different
types of beer glass, the year in beer festivals
(including the Newcastle Beer Festival in
April) and other miscellaneous topics.
Practical, useful, an essential addition to
every beer lovers library.
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NEWCASTLE UNITED SUPPORTERS’ TRUST’S
CHARITY-SUPPORTING ALE SELLS OUT AGAIN.
Newcastle United Supporters’ Trust charity beer, ‘Black and White Ale’, has
again sold out in pubs across the north east for the second time in 2013,
enabling the Trust and Hadrian Border Brewery to make donations to local
good causes.
The award-winning local brewery donated 5p from every pint sold to the
Trust for them to share among their chosen charities - Northern Money and
children’s cancer charity the Toma Fund.
Michael Thewlis, from the Trust said: “Our members want us to play an
active role in supporting our local communities and organisations to help
raise their profile and this beer - brewed especially for the Trust - has helped
us to do that again.”
Martin Hammill, brewery manager at Hadrian Border
Brewery said: “We were happy to get involved again with
the Trust and their chosen charities. “The NUST beer –
Black and White Ale – sold really well again, like it did in
the Spring of last year, so we knew it would sell well again.
The sales of the beer helped us raise £230 to support the
Trust’s aims and worthy local organisations and we will
definitely run the beer again later this year.”
Andrea Thompson, Founder of Toma Fund said: “Toma Fund
is delighted to be associated with the Newcastle United
Supporters’ Trust again. This is a fabulous initiative and I am
sure it will be popular not just with fans but with everyone
who has an association with the north east. “The money
raised will help Toma Fund to support children, young
people and their families in the region who are living through
treatment for childhood cancers.”

Hadrian Border Brewery has been owned by Andy and
Shona Burrows since 1994. Andy’s brewing knowledge
and experience, combined with Shona’s business acumen
resulted in their early beers, such as ‘Rampart’, ‘Old Kiln
Bitter’ and ‘Old Kiln Ale’ being a huge success. The 10strong brewing team at Hadrian Border has a reputation
across the north east of England and southern Scotland for
its quality draft and bottled beers. More information about
the brewery is available from info@hadrian-borderbrewery.co.uk
The TOMA Fund is a charity which supports children,
teenagers, young people and their families in the North
East and Cumbria who have been affected by a diagnosis
of childhood cancer. The Fund is dedicated to the memory
of Jordan David Thompson and Sophie Ela Atay, who were
cousins that tragically died from childhood cancers.

Gavin Hennessey of Northern Money, said: “We are really
pleased to continue our involvement with the Trust to help
us spread the word about the range of financial services
available in our communities across the north east. Our
network of over 20 credit unions in the region provide
advice on saving and borrowing, and our savings and loan
rates are among some of the most competitive around.”

The fund began when Jordan was ill and he wanted to
do something to help others like himself who were going
through treatment at Newcastle’s RVI. Through Jordan’s
efforts and later those of his family and friends, the Toma
Fund raised over £400,000 towards the support and build
of a dedicated unit in the RVI, Newcastle specifically for
teenagers living with cancer.

Newcastle United Supporters’ Trust (NUST) is a legally
constituted, democratic, not-for-profit supporters trust.
The Trust seeks to benefit both the football club and
its supporters by channelling the passion of Newcastle
supporters into a forward-thinking organisation is a legally
constituted, democratic, not-for-profit Supporters’ Trust.
NUST membership is open to all fans of Newcastle United
and is totally independent of Newcastle United Football
Club. NUST is a non-profit making organisation and board
members do not gain financially from their involvement
in the Trust. NUST seeks to develop formal links between
supporters and the Club and to be a positive influence on
supporter issues in the Club and to work with supporters to
buy a stake in the Club.

Toma Fund is now an independent charity which raises
funds that are then given out in financial grants to
children, young people and their families going through
treatment for childhood cancers to: support them if they
are experiencing financial difficulties; provide equipment;
provide opportunities for families to have positive
experiences that provide memories for the future.
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CAMRA DISCOUNT SCHEME
All new additions shown in red

TRENT HOUSE, Newcastle
20p off a pint and 10p off a half pint of all cask ales.

TILLEY STONE, Gateshead
20p off a pint of all cask ales.

THE BLACKBIRD, Ponteland
20p off a pint and 10p off a half pint
of all cask ales and real cider.

CENTRAL, Gateshead
10% off a pint of all cask ales.

COPPERFIELDS (GRAND HOTEL), Tynemouth
20p a pint off all cask ales.

THE COUNTY, Gosforth
30p off a pint of all cask ales.

THE ANSON, Wallsend
20p off a pint and 10p off a half pint of all cask ales.

NORTHUMBERLAND HUSSAR, Heaton
30p off a pint, 20p off 2/3 of a pint and 10p
off 1/3 of a pint of all cask ales and real cider.

HIGH MAIN, Byker
20p off a pint and 10p off a half pint of all cask ales

THE CROW’S NEST HOTEL, Newcastle
10% off a pint of all cask ales.
JUNCTION, Newcastle
10% off a pint of all cask ales.
QUAYSIDE, Newcastle
10% off a pint of all cask ales.

10-H Shire-64x93:Layout 1

15/7/10

Hexhamshire Brewery.
A real taste of traditional ale, a beer
for every occasion.
Delivered directly and through SIBA
DDS in the North of England and by
quality wholesalers nationally.

THE BEACON, West Monkseaton
20p off a pint of all cask ales.
If you know of any pubs or clubs offering
discounts to CAMRA members in Gateshead,
Newcastle, North Tyneside and Northumberland, then
the Editor at editor@cannybevvy.co.uk
15:15 please
Pagecontact
1

They don’t make pubs like
this anymore.

Copperfields

Further information about the Toma Fund is available
from www.tomafund.org

quality time with quality ale
E: ghb@hexhamshire.co.uk
T: 01434 606577
W: www.hexhamshire.co.uk
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THE LONSDALE, West Jesmond
10% off a pint of all cask ales.
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Members get 20p off each real ale pint.
Tynemouth - Behind the Grand Hotel - 0191 293 6666
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10. Susan Sarandon
9. The Horse

4. Old Peculier

7. Harriet Harman

2. Marston’s

Allenheads
Allenheads Inn

Earsdon
Beehive
Cannon Inn

Alnmouth
Hope & Anchor
Red Lion Inn

Eglingham
Tankerville Arms

Alnwick
John Bull Inn

Eighton Banks
Waggon Inn

Alwinton
Rose & Thistle

Felling
Wheatsheaf

Bardon Mill
Bowes Hotel
Bedlington
Red Lion
Birtley
Bowes Incline
Country Pub & Hotel
Blaydon
Michelangelo Ristorante
& Bar
Blyth
Wallaw
Byker
Cumberland Arms
Free Trade
Catton
Crown Inn
Choppington
Swan
Coalburns
Fox & Hounds
Corbridge
Dyvels Inn
Cornhill on Tweed
Collingwood Arms
Cramlington
John the Clerk
of Cramlington
Plough
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Gateshead
Central
Lindum Club
Scooner
Gosforth
Border Minstrel
Coppers 8 til 8
County
Gosforth Hotel
Job Bulman
Queen Victoria
Haltwhistle
Haltwhistle Comrades Club
Milecastle Inn
Heaton
Chillingham
Northumberland Hussar
Hedley on the Hill
Feathers
Hexham
Forum
High Horton
Three Horse Shoes
Higham Dykes
Waggon Inn
Kenton Bank Foot
Twin Farms
Langley
Carts Bog Inn
Low Eighton
Angel View Inn

Low Fell
Black Horse
Gateshead Rugby Club
Low Newton-by-the-Sea
Ship Inn
Matfen
High House Farm
Visitor Centre
Meldon
Dyke Neuk

North Shields
Low Lights Tavern
Magnesia Bank
Oddfellows
Pub & Kitchen
Ovingham
Bridge End Inn
Ponteland
Blackbird
Rennington
Horseshoes Inn

Mickley
Glenside

Stamfordham
Swinburne Arms

Morpeth
Black Bull
Joiners Arms
Tap & Spile

Stannington
Anarchy Brew Co

Newcastle upon
Tyne City Centre
Bacchus
Bodega
Bridge Hotel
Bridge Tavern
Broad Chare
Centurion
Charles Grey
Cluny
Crown Posada
Duke of Wellington
Head of Steam
Hotspur
Lady Grey’s
New Bridge
Newcastle Arms
Old George Inn
Percy Arms
Pleased to Meet You
Redhouse
Sausage Emporium
Stand Comedy Club
Strawberry
Telegraph
Three Bulls Head
Tilley’s Bar
Town Wall
Trent House

Thropton
Three Wheat Heads
Tynemouth
Barca
Copperfields
Cumberland Arms
Dolphin
Hugos at the Coast
Lola Jeans
Priory
Salutation
Tynemouth Lodge Hotel
Wardley
The Green
Wark
Battlesteads Hotel
Warkworth
Black Bull
West Jesmond
Lonsdale
Whickham
Crown
Whitley Bay
Briar Dene

Answers:

6. Bleak House

Dipton Mill
Dipton Mill Inn

1. Derby

8. Some Might Say

Allendale
Golden Lion Hotel

3. 1999

If you are a licensee and would like to join the scheme or would like some more information, or you are
a customer and know of a pub which regularly sells local beers, please contact the Pubs Officer Colin
Anderson via pubsofficer@cannybevvy.co.uk.
All new additions shown in red.

5. Russia

Quiz!
Canny Bevvy Quiz
by Baz Lite Beer

1

Which city hosted CAMRA’s National Winter Ales Festival in 2014,
the first time it has done so?

2

Which brewery currently brews Draught Bass?

3

In which year did Vaux Breweries in Sunderland close?

4

Which famous strong ale is described by the label on its bottle
as a “full-bodied, rich, smooth tasting ale with a mysterious
and distinctive flavour.”

5

In which country will the 2018 Football World Cup be played?

6

Which novel by Charles Dickens features the characters
Old Mr Turveydrop and the lawyer Mr Tulkinghorn?

7

Who is deputy leader of the British Labour Party?

8

Which song gave Oasis their first UK number one single?

9

2014 is the Chinese Year of the what?

10

In the 1991 film Thelma and Louise Geena Davis played Thelma,
who played Louise?

Wylam
Black Bull
Boathouse Inn
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LAST ORDERS

MEMBERSHIP FIGURES

FUTURE
ARTICLES

FUTURE
SPECIAL ISSUES

Family Pubs

Winter Beers

Dog Friendly Pubs

Beer Festivals

Seaside Pubs

Summer Beers

Tyneside & Northumberland Branch has 1,492
(1,459) members

Country Pubs

Students

Heritage Pubs

CAMRA National Membership is now over 159,569
(156,481) members

Pub Walks

(Figures correct at 21st February 2014. Previous
figures from last issue shown in brackets).

Pubs by Bus

If you have any suggestions
for either Future Articles
and Future Special Issues,
then contact the Editor, at
editor@cannybevvy.co.uk

The North East Region has 2,884 (2,788) members
Darlington Branch has 344 (335) members
Durham Branch has 586 (563) members
Sunderland & South Tyneside Branch has 462
(449) members

Pubs by Metro

If you have a complaint about any unfair trading practices, such as short measures, beer quality,
overcharging, service or misleading product promotions, you should firstly inform the publican.
If however you do not get a satisfactory response, then CAMRA recommends that you contact
your local Trading Standards office. Contact details listed below.
City of Newcastle upon Tyne, Tel. 0191 211 6129. Gateshead, Tel. 0191 433 3987.
North Tyneside, Tel. 0345 200 0101. Northumberland, Tel. 01670 534 585.

If you have enjoyed reading this
issue and you wish to become a
member of CAMRA, then please
complete the “Join CAMRA Today”
form, which is on the back cover
of this issue.
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If you would like to receive a copy of
Canny Bevvy, then contact the Branch
Secretary at secretary@cannybevvy.co.uk
Send an A5 size stamped addressed
envelope.
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Join CAMRA Today
Complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive 15 months membership for the price
of 12 and a fantastic discount on your membership subscription.
Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit www.camra.org.uk/joinus or call 01727 867201.
All forms should be addressed to Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.
Your Details
Title

Direct Debit
Single Membership

Surname

Non DD

£2 

£2

£2

£

Forename(s)

(UK & EU)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Joint Membership

Address

(Partner at the same address)
For Young Member and concessionary rates please visit
www.camra.org.uk or call 01727 867201.

Postcode
Email address

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to
abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association

Tel No(s)

I enclose a cheque for

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)

Signed

Title

Date

Applications will be processed within 21 days

Surname

Forename(s)
Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

/

Campaigning for Pub Goers
& Beer Drinkers

Enjoying Real Ale
& Pubs

Join CAMRA today – www.camra.org.uk/joinus
Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit
Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 4LW
Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society Service User Number
To the Manager

Bank or Building Society

9 2 6 1 2 9

Address

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY

This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society
Membership Number
Postcode
Name

This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit
Guarantee
This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building
societies that accept instructions to pay by Direct
Debits.
If there are any changes to the amount, date or
frequency of your Direct Debit The Campaign for
Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10 working days in advance
of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed.
If you request The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd to collect
a payment, confirmation of the amount and date will
be given to you at the time of the request

Name(s) of Account Holder

Postcode

Branch Sort Code

Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits from the account
detailed on this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit
Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may remain with Campaign For Real
Ale Limited and, if so will be passed electronically to my Bank/Building Society.

If an error is made in the payment of your Direct
Debit by The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd or your bank
or building society, you are entitled to a full and
immediate refund of the amount paid from your bank
or building society

Signature(s)

- If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you
must pay it back when The Campaign For Real Ale Ltd
asks you to

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Reference

Date

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by simply
contacting your bank or building society.Written
confirmation may be required. Please also notify us.

